Induced mutant mice expressing lipoprotein lipase exclusively in muscle have subnormal triglycerides yet reduced high density lipoprotein cholesterol levels in plasma.
To determine the contribution of muscle lipoprotein lipase (LPL) to lipoprotein metabolism, induced mutant mice were generated that express human LPL exclusively in muscle. By cross-breeding heterozygous LPL knockout mice with transgenic mice expressing human LPL only in muscle, animals were obtained that express human LPL primarily in skeletal muscle on either the null (L0-MCK) or normal (L2-MCK) LPL backgrounds, and these were compared with control littermates (L2). Fed and fasted post-heparin plasma (PHP) LPL activities were increased 1.4- and 2.3-fold, respectively, in L2-MCK mice and were normal in L0-MCK mice compared with controls. The specific enzyme activities of human LPL in mouse plasma was comparable to human LPL in human PHP. Skeletal muscle LPL activity was increased in both L2-MCK and L0-MCK mice in the fed (6.6-fold) and fasted (4.2-fold in L2-MCK; and 3.4-fold in L0-MCK) states. Adipose tissue LPL mRNA and activity were not detectable in L0-MCK mice. Growth and body mass composition were similar among all groups. In the fasted and fed state, L2-MCK mice had 31% and 53% reductions, respectively, in plasma triglycerides (TG), compatible with increased PHP LPL activity. Unexpectedly, both in the fasted and fed state the L0-MCK mice also had reduced TG (22%), despite normal PHP LPL activities. Very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) turnover studies revealed that the decreased TG were due to increased particle fractional catabolic rate in both L2-MCK and L0-MCK mice. Despite reduced TG, both L2-MCK and L0-MCK mice showed reduced high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol levels (16% and 19%, respectively). HDL turnover studies indicated increased HDL cholesteryl ester fractional catabolic rate in the L2-MCK and L0-MCK compared with control mice. In summary, these studies suggest that muscle LPL is particularly potent with regard to VLDL metabolism and is sufficient to compensate for the lack of LPL in other tissues with regard to lipolyzing VLDL particles. With regard to HDL, muscle LPL expression does not result in normal levels due to enhanced breakdown either by mediating accelerated HDL clearance or by failing to establish normal HDL particles that are then cleared more quickly than normal. These studies provide new insights on the tissue-specific effects of LPL on lipoprotein metabolism.